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of blood oozed from beneath her.Lang Syne” the members sing their 
closing ode

As they file out into the darkness the 
talk is enlivened by the dying emSets 

of the amusement provoked by the 
dialogue, and a large attendance for 
the winter is abundantly assured.—M. 
O. H. in-Toronto Globe.

The Queen and Masonry.
The recent death of her most gra- j There was a stir and a gasping cry, and 

clous Majesty Queen Victoria calls to j one woman whose nerves were stronger 
remembrance the progress and develop-1 than those of the others, hastened

across the floor and raiard the bleeding 
form barely fn time to save the life of 
the ten-weeks old babe that waa cbok-

vestibule with a proud- step, for he has 
the pass word. Brother Alexander fol
lows stealthily, but be' hasn't tjbe pass
word. Brother Johnston repeats it to 
the guard in a hoarse whisper, and* his 
neighbor, hearing wbat was intended 
for bis ears, repeats it in the guard's 
ear, and follows in without challenge.

_ The election of officers is held and 
speeches from the bashful men and 
maidens are exacted:

Has any member anything to offer 
for the good of the order? ” queries the 
presiding chief. It" is a hackneyed 
question, hut it indicates the arrival of 
the moment to which all other mo
ments have but. paved the way. Some 
of the older membeti in settling some 
trifling business .matter have been too 
talkative, and in the anxiety of the 
audience for pleasure they have silently 
poured out thèir contempt on the heads 
of the. unfortunates. When this mys
terious something “for the good of the 
order” becomes due there js a rustling 
of suppressed wonderment. The cap
able ones who can be counted on to en
tertain can be numbered on one’s fin
gers. But there has been a summer in 
which to get new material, and here is 
Att. saggL âslà-to Jbe. exploitefl

Tatent in—Tlrurch and talent in the

IE
ment of Freemasonry during the 64 
years of her majesty's reign. That our 
readers mar be in "a'position to contrast . ,
the presetnt sttength of the craft In ing, literally drowning, in its mother'

'blood.
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the Great Events of the 
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they *reir

iu the British empire With what it was on
the With of June. 18,17. when the la-1 Murom's. Pomeroy of Ferine! chain-

(5 per bottle at the RegtneCttih
King E<ward's Title.

‘‘Scot” writes the Globe: "I am 
rather surprised that I have nowhere
seen any reference to the interesting figures' On that day there were 64b 
fact if the Duke ot Kent, Queen Vic- lodges on the roll of the Grand Lodge
tone's father (ami through whom her „f Kngland Since that time there I

succession to the throne came), bad j,aw been issued warrants for nearlv: LOST AND FOUND
lived long enuogh to succeed hl< lodges. In 1837 there were onlyj iwoherpooM.
brother, William IV., he would have 1 t4a lodges in Scotland, and now there 1 r l>ook <-ont»ln1»« p»P*r». ptolur»». •« *p-;
been Edward VII-ot England, and bis are 900. Voder thé Grand Lodge nf **** >h>* .....

grandson, our present king, would be Ireland there were about <8v whereas 
Edward VIII. Nor haw I seen any the present number is over 400. In 1837 j *t
reference to another important fact, there was nofa single colonial grand i Aak. ‘"Î’sîÀ” >OL* - BarrlatotS.
viz., that while out new king is Kd--, lodge in' existence, the then grand iÀiiotnvr». Notaries, VonryaMW. 
ward \SH of England and Ireland, he lodges of the United Kingdom'holding ' * ” **
is the first Edward of Scotland, and concurrent jurisdiction over the wb. tnrr v iieKAY Advocate,
doubtless was so proclaimed in the- Masonic body throughout the British “wrere^otheiimaa.
Scottish cspital apd other cities snd .mpir. There are now 1 s grsed ! frost street. Inner sa T»l«pb»*» No. » 
towns of Scotland. In the well known ! idge, with about 4500 private lodges \i aCKINNON 4 N08U Adveratm, Uw«a4*t 

Scottish patriotic song. ‘Scot* XX’ba oe their respective rolls. Such an In- ‘ user Beak ot » *•
Hai Wi ' Wallace Bled, '„ne -I the linea cre^, in the N years of Victoria's "*'*"**

is
mented Victoria succeeded her uncle, pagne»
William IV, we give the following ! "oW, V

EU*« of all kinds at Goettman’a.
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I -, on the farm
' n behind the plough has been work- 

ins U hours a day and in odd moments 
'lanning for a carnival ot fun daring 
L coming winter. One of the sources 
. bis pleasure will be the old time 

“lodge, ” where is held up to the right- 
M ^niT indignation of its members the
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But that is the Vetted Kingdom and the colonies . .
Preemmonry te tsrgeiy indebted to ISe 
accession to the gramlmastersblp of H. A è. VAea WÂt,
R. Hr the Prince of Wale* in 1874— i>ki.m-*T, *.<t»oi ««*t * sSttH - 

hi. mm. gracious majesty Edw.nl 
VII- for the amazing prosperity which retshot»'. Wro*. 
has fortunately been the lot of the craft q ?. iw'r f| i»na J \lcHo»tal, ichsf Swllt,

wore; first-awkward ses?" 1
The point raised bv our correspondent 

has been already discussed in English 
and Scottish journal*. The Glasgow 
Daily Mail, in its issue of January 35, 

"Some curious question* are

who entertain in the one stand forth as 
heroic figures in the other. It is apro
pos that the first number on the program 
now to be unravelled should be a vocal 
solo.
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that
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lodge" TorThe winter.
says :
raised, regarding the king's title. Ed
ward VLL The Westminster Garotte during the past 45 years. Under the 
remarks that ‘there was no Edward VI British flag the Victoiian era has lieen 
of Scotland, therefore for that cquutry the golden era of Freemasonry. -To- 
there can be no Edward Vll, and says ronto Freemason 
that 'possibly, therefore, the king will 
be Edward the Seventh of England

As soon as
itvives in the -
pb, beginning of a new quarter is fier- 
,lded by fresh zeal on the part of the 

At the Sunday church

‘«We will open our program with a 
eongiirom Brother Patterson,” is the, 
erfsp announcement from the chair. 

Brother Patterson steps forward with 
an air of assurance born of frequent 
practice as soloist and leader in the vil
lage choir. While his accompanist on 
the organ plays the prelude wondering 
faces look up. It is "something new, 
ami a change from "The Suawnee Riv
er,” "The Poachers of Lincolnshire,” 
and other-wet! known favorites. Not 
until the singer reaches the repetitions 
of the chorus does it dawn upon the au
dience that be is singing something 
concerning"” Just One Girl.” The sur
prise of all is at once evident. 1 The 
listeners turn Irom one to another with 

ving lips, and cast glances at the 
organist to see if she is blushing.
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nresidlng officer.
£^ice he makes-h a point to get out 

shake hands with

!■îckmen below
J,-.„rly and personally

of bia fellow members as pos- 
He also reminds them that the 

”*Elec-

Terrfbte Hut cher y.
Milwaukee, Feb. is. — Chee. Voss 

killed his wife with * hoifher knife 
and finished up the deed liy committing 
suicide. The cause is unknown A 
later report reieele a most heartrend
ing incident (n connection with the 
murder. It develops that • little behe 
was nursing at its mother's l»roesl st 
the time ol the butchery. The sight 
that was rpyealed tti the ntlghhors was 
enough to unnerve the strongest.

On the floor beneath the hearth of 
the kitchen stove lay the body of the 
deed women. A slowly widening poet j

• OCICTIESaccustom! I 
and not grarig 
ae cheap rest»
nt, in a

as manx

Mewniehell. MleWoe stresi mnniSlÿ. tuez»
and First of Scotland. ’ Our contem
porary is not quite eccuiate. The king 
is the second Kdyerd who ha«_ruled 

Scotland, Edward Ifirhol having

nible.
aocittv meets omEriday night. 
jtÿrnU officers, you know,” he adds. 
He fondly hopes that the handshake 
aadtbe kindly reminder will have the 

vote-getting effect as the patron- 
"I am in favor of

Conan 
, extra precantin lover

t The Is • *«• • M*f1 
$ Is Through MU Stemneb" $

e owners by tk been duly crowned et Scone and having 
reigned for about three month*. Then 
the king i* riot the seventh but the 
eighth Edward who has ruled over 
England, Edward the Confessor having 
reigned before the sovereign who celled 
himself Edward I. To add to the con
fusion *lf may be noted that the king is 
the first Edward to rule over the 
United Kingdom ol Great Britain and 

The conclusion is reached that the j >«»««*• Sowhich should he berigbtly 
singer is "stricken," fordid he not lac- called-th. f, rat thw ^second the 
company the same lady on the Farmers' -venth or the eighth - There w.ill-he 
Institute excursion last summer? \ ,j *» prosrontion for Irmas ,f a perron

who wishes to tut very particular speaks 
of the king as Edward the Seventh (or 

.Eighth) of England, the Second of 
Sanders. This worthy teetotaller bas and the yini ot the United
passed bis balf^ntury mark. I>ut bev Kingdom 0,e.t Brttmn and 
aides being still one pi the boy» hc As regards Scotland, the fact is that 
possesses the greatest receptacle »<” no Bw«fical disHnctton haabsen mede 
poetry of anyone in the township".
But his memory was cultivated at one

ch I am about to 
le same which til 
>ect from me, uj 
watching them, 

they may govei 
:cordingly.

the law and tk 
t is tba. you ok 
td at hard lalw 
Dter Lodge for a

ji,ge of a politician.__
i second" term when the first one is dnr- 
jng the dull seakon/'he reasons, to 
himself The intervening days before 

the sight meeting'are used for a g<|>d 
fieal of "drumming up” on llie part of 
the enthusiastic ones and of those who 
woold consent to take office “If it were 

them. ” When the meet-

Notbiug makes set* a* row f 
A at home as a t-w«h .twk, f

Te av*ld domestic troubles j

$ BAY cm HAtlET «rjl \
tno

pressed upon 
jeg eight arrives there are many rigs 
heading for thé village, and their sing
ing, laughing occupants lead the stay- 
at-homes to rouse from an after supper 

i indolence arid say :
j “Guess they’re going to have a big 

netting tonight ; I hear lots of rigs go
ing towsrd Springvihe. ”

The dogs,1 accustomed only to the 
chanting of night birds, rush about the 

I yard, and their barking is taken up 
and carried on by their brothers 

I the concessions. Stray gleams oflight 
from carried lanterns gradually qoncen- 
tiste, untilJthe chucrh yard looks like 
acollection of will o'-the-wisps. With 

I a familiarity which in city back yards 
provokes battle between watchman and 
burglar, neighbor* throw their lantern 

I gleams in others’ faces and thus ac

quaintances are_ tecogniaed. 
j _jteapect is firnt paid to the corner 

for the union of business and
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At the End 
of Each Season

i
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‘is aThe second number on the program

announced as a recitation by Brother

Ireland.

Notice /
■ber favor since "the union of the 

.crowns, when James Vt of Scot lend
early age, and the three recitations j James I of .England. More
which make up bia repertoire have not 
changed in two score years. On coro-

ln (Inter tv-f|Bke k<mh| for tlw 
Arrival of NEW OOODS, We • |, 
Mark Goods of the Past Season 
at auch a Reduction In Price a» 
will close them out quickly.

: across

thst union England had two W4H ia'me
..while Scotland had only one (the 

ing forward Brother Sanders la receiver! J ^ ), aod m jf the di,till<:t|oll re.
with tumultuous epplauro, lor everyone{ kr<ed t*eB made WtUiamTil
admits that hia selections are "alone 
worth the ptiie of admission."

/ing X, i
I

me m/would hive been styled William II of 
Scotland, snd William IV would have 

"By request I will give you tonight|ety|ed William III of Scotland, 
that old favorite, .‘Curfew Shall _Not 110 ti,e letter cane, it will t* observed. 
Ring Tonight, ” says the declaimer, | tbr j.^glieh .numerals were continued

after England and Scotland hed 
Then, with a x-oice trembling with I been incorporated as . Great Britain by 

emotion.be commences the rendering the treaty of union. This is the pr«ce- 
ot that ballad in a manner for which dent which justifies the king's adop- 
he lias ling been lamous, giving him j lion ol the 'Hit u! I..!waid . Vll. it 
the reputation in the locei" peper of be-1 may be said that in this matter the 
ir g able to “alternately sway ht» au i'predominant partner' predominate*- 
dieoce from tears to laughter. " But the truth is that the numerals re-

Meantime, one member after another j fer rather to the fsmily or dvnasty than 
has been disappeatiog into the cur- to the country. And Eugliah aodHeot- 
taroed off recesse* "t either end of the 1 nab blood are .so well mixed in our 

Old bands know that this por-1 royal 'family that wc need not seek to
them in the numerals of the

ike-
:;an

as the enthusiasm subsides. even
AW,
pleasure is not the least capacity ol s 
terser. Long delayed letters are taken 
from the postoffice, bat the genial 
theegh not over-swift storekeeper will 

j § sot lose a sale of five pounds of sugar 
for the sake of serving out his mi- 
jssty’smail at #35 » year. While they 
wait on the postmaster-storekeeper the
visitors gsze on the soap prize pictures, 
the. section sale bills, the notice to 
Dostmaitere the mustard tins, castor, stage.oilhottîe.' and the f.ncy biscuits, tend, something. it is. .0 trot, the in- sepwM.
. . T • . rMn-.v to a lime lion of a dialogue to come. As king • title,

i aeishto8 "if 1 ^"the veranda of the soon as the recitation has been coe- While, however, our Glasgow con 
^ 2ft' Ï ^th.curt.i.isdr-g^^iuLnpor.ry corrocutb, WrotmiwM,

roTnui Î ,wn,r’where the wire support from either side, snd the GweV.e well « out l>«*eel cone-
-dotting ,u the ***5 '*”2,e ” i.Tddenfo, some time. WbcuLfindvut. "Scot.” in their re,took- 
merchant a tobacco is tested imparUai- «age is ^ ^ twe thelr r.„, Scotiri. B4sM.lt

tut th. ments ol reapert crop» ̂  ^ watca on chan*. Then begina falls into error I» implying .bet Bd-as*» •"l:hr;jrwû.nmszyrorousm»m»«»s«*»«>.

»(5»z™Z T3ÏZZ{ fCv eei22i "*
Related Imma hymn book by the net pner "y bretbern. " liM of Edwsrd, vodieg with the pnw- Î
^erooftMrituaL Itlsibejn,-.. I^Tm«»M one. b, ent roveroig, th. other Sexo. rosr \
I* grner'1 move forward, andlm Thekkro 8 e Tom •. Cabin •«. ign* of «ha, name should also be-«
*■* nisutes the outside aeptinel is e preroo ««.i.Lisntol It i* a curious feet iu re-
^1) oxuF.,„t . ..lUcting the,peas»etd. .^^."ebat’^r p^U of tLSSenB*' Kro, Edwmd. th*

probably forgotten .Ibe ' „l|eroeb ,« mark baxmooi-i fb first of the list, the son of Alfred

rental phrase since May. and bas to colo"d^ . . daobe Qf burnt 1 the Groat, aerouded the throne iu 90s. M
bs rtunnded by hi, worthy cbiet. But ou» by g I f ^ ; éx.ctly a thousand war. *0. Co.». R ®*

HUro hut the common fate -f Ttb. neck.lt the libéra,

UugbUr ^d'the Curtain By comrooo cooroot, ^

.com the suge at the conclusion «md
, groat outburst of eutbusirom. « “T-l iJ .Ïl

The chairman resume, bis ro.t on ed together by tw Norma-

the platform, and ere the ««lienee have and the li« of 1
come down from the transport, of I reckoned from the Conqueror, 

ecstasy to which they baye been carried I At n® present rate of 
17ZL in « material manner : the wbite fish the Pyific C*d1 St^g,

you for the receipts of. the evening. I . ”5----------
"One dollar and ten cent.” to the re- Mrs. Thompson 

p,v and then to the tune of "Auld1 .dies' funnsbi.gs over the ice- id M.
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luside they are proceeding with an 
j^ately phrased ritual, whose deep- 

•onnding words put the member» into 
18 attUtude of rtterence. But they are

y v. ‘‘Btofket Smith 'is without the pesa- 
*ord- Shall I admit him?” Thus 

I guard on the inside.
■jy “I’H vouch for him.11, says Brother 
B J°BQ' whose good nstured and prompt 

; **totese is often heeded without 
™ E n,‘reB<* to the treasurer’s books.
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